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Class cancellation proposed in honor of MLK day
B y Richard Evans
Staff Writer

Student Senate passed a
resolu tion in A pril 1992
which, if implemented, will
cause classes to be canceled
each January 20, Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day.
After repeated efforts by
the Student Senate to inte
grate this resolution into the
academic calendar, the Uni
v ersity A cadem ic Senate

I

passed
passeda afive-year
five-yearcalendar.
calendar.
This calendar, which the
B oard o f C o n tro l la ter
adopted, did not include the
class cancellation requested.
Recently, Len VanPopering, student senate president,
was able to convince ECS to
table the adoption of the
1996-1997 calendar until the
issue of MLK Day could be
settled upon.
VanPopering scheduled at
least two meetings with the

chairof^CS/UAS,
chairofECS/UAS,the
theProvost,
Provost,
and the Registrar to discuss this
issue.
There are four possible Sen
ate recommendations which are
under consideration:
1. Cancel all classes on MLK
Day.
2. Cancel all classes which
meet from 8am to 5:30pm on
MLK Day.
3. Cancel all classes which
meet from 8am to 5 5 0 pm on
MLK Day and make up lost class

time on:
a. Reading Day
b. The Monday of Spring
Break.
c. The Saturday preceding
MLK Day.
4.
Hold classes as published
and issue an adm inistrative
directive that faculty not test
on MLK Day and that no stu
dent be penalized for missing
on MLK Day.
In effect, this action would

provide for "optional" class
attendance.
Also, staff would be given
this same liberty to attend
celebration activities with
out reprisals and/or pun
ishment from supervisors.
In addition, MLK activi
ties would be scheduled for
the A llendale cam pus of
GVSU.
*• If you have any comments,
questions, or suggestions,
contact the Student Senate..

Michigan's vast coastline displays many historical landmarks, such as the moored ship in Muskegon. Please see the Great Lakes History Conference story, page 3.

Faculty disgruntled with commision
report on academic structure
e
„ ~ .
._ •
By Richard Evans
Staff Writer

w

"If it ain't broke, then don't
fixity" was the sentimentof most
of the faculty gathered last
Friday at the faculty forum.
Nearly 80 faculty and staff
m etat3pm in 102 Manitou Hall
to express their opinions of the
report issued August 19 by the
P resid en t's Com m ission on
Institutional Structure.
The Commission was orga
nized
follow ing
last
November's address to faculty
and staff in which President
Lubbers first expressed his
doubts regarding die current
structure's ability to meet the
needs of die 21st century.

. . . . . . .
..
"The task of this forum," ex
plained William Bell, ECS chair
and vice-chair of die president's
commission, "is to seek faculty
input for ECS and the Senate.
This forum is not a deliberative
body, but rather, the remarks
here will be used for later
deliberation."
Dewey Hoitenga, professor
of philosophy, expressed his
doubts concerning the validity
of the conclusions given in the
commission's report
According to Hoitenga, the
basic question, "Is the current
structure working?" was never
answered.
Professor Hoitenga went on
to question how the proposed
"new " structure would help

________
________.
solve any of the current prob
lems. He asked, "W hy can't the
current structure be fixed where
it isn't working?"
Jackie Johnson, professor of
sociology and member of the
general education sub-committee, expressed her disappoint
ment with the commission's re
organization document.
She, too, wanted to know
where the current structure had
failed, and how the "new " struc
ture would help.
This sentiment of wanting to
know where the current struc
ture had failed is not a new one,
as is indicated in a memo to
William Bell dated Jan. 3, 1992,
from Sheldon Kopperl of the
School of Health Sciences. "We

ihave been doing things too well
to run the risk of ruining our
reputation by m aking hasty
changes for the sake of change."
When asked his impression
of the forum, William Bell an
swered, "It went well. Every

one had their ODDortunit
opportunity to
state their case."
He also added, "The next
step from here is to take what
we gathered from the faculty
forum to the next ECS meeting
and then on to the Senate."

Over 100 turn out for
Excellence In Leadership
retreat, see p. 7

00 ✓ Football team picks up
0-

third MIFC win, see p. 13
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T h e M ead ow s in fo rm a tio n al
m eeting held
By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer
The funding o f The Mead
ows Golf Course and the ar
chitectural layout w as ex
plained at an informational
meeting at the Field House
Monday, September 21.
Ronald VanSteeland, G VSU
vice president of finance and
administration,explained that
the university discovered 200
acres of land that would not
be needed for several decades
while drawing up the master
plan foruniversity expansion.
G rand V alley cu rren tly
owns 900 acres of land.
VanSteeland stressed that
the course was funded by a $4
million loan from Old Kent
Bank and Trust Company, not
by a tuition increase.
He also noted that the golf
course will serve as an envi
ronm ental m odel for g olf
courses around the world.
The course architect. Dr.

Michael J. Hurdzan, said
that The Meadows will
be a challenging course
that will include an ad
vanced learning center.
He also explained that
the advanced drainage
system is key to the
cond ition of the golf
course and will allow
The Meadows to open
earlier in the spring and
close later in the fall than
most courses.
Thomas Stewart, golf
director, described the
in stru ction al services
that will be offered: les
sons, week-long camps,
video equipm ent and
special p resen tatio n s
from some of the best gol f
instructors in the world.
An attentive group listens to speakers Ronald Van Steeland, Thomas Steivart, and Michael Hurdzan
He also explained that
PHOTOS BY NIKKI BOERTMAN
playing time at The Meadows
would be kept at four hours for
eighteen holes.
Strict tee times and an effi
cient staff would be the cause of
the four-hour limit.

Thomas P. Stewart discribes future plans for The Meadows while he serves as Director of Coif

g jjn

T erry Sack,
assistant vice
president for
cam p u s o p 
erations.
Stewart has
served as a
golf pro in 20
countries, as
well as com
peting in 20
different
countries, and
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Thomas P. Stewart, who at
tended the Professional Golf
Association Business School
in Colorado, will supervise
the operations of the golf
course, the learning center,
and the restaurant.
"Stewart has excellent cre
dentials and we feel that he
will be a valuable asset in set
ting the right direction for
overall golf operations," said

authored the book, 'Tribute to Golf."
He has served as director of Boyne National
Golf Academy and is the founder of the Michi
gan Junior Golf Foundation.
Sports Illustrated named him PGA Merchan
diser of the Year from 1977 to 1982.
"Stew art'sgolfand business experience will be
critical to the
*
future of The
M e a d o w s ,"
.A D W ^ K J T A G E
Sack said. "H e
R EN TA C A R
is h ig h ly re 
garded in the
We Rent To: 18 &
g o lf co m m u 
older
with credit card
nity."
Stewart was
selected from a
CARS & VANS
field of m ore
than 120 appli
cants.

x

21.
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Golf Course director appointed
The new directorof golf for
The Meadows Golf Course
joined the staff at thearchitectural unveiling on September

t r t jJ lT lL F n

UNIVERSITY

Architect Michael Hurdzan speaks to the audience about his role in
The Meadows
PHOTO BY NIKKI BOERTMAN

By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer
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Grand Valley looks forward to annual history conference
By M el Cronenwett
News Editor________________
T he d irecto rs o f the 17th
A nnual G rea t Lakes H istory
C on feren ce h ave d ecid ed to
add a them e and a key n ote

sp eaker to th is year's con 
feren ce in ord er to increase
local in terest.
"C iv il D iv isio n s " is the
th e m e o f th e co n fe re n c e ,
held O ctober 2 & 3 at the
R a d isso n H otel in G ran d
R apids, in recognition of last

Lighthouses such as this one in Muskegon illuminate the rich
historical background of the Great Lakes.

y e a r 's d o n a tio n o f th e
Lem m on C ollection o f books
and d ocu m en ts on A braham
L in coln and the C iv il W ar in
the lib rary .
T h e keyn ote sp eaker, Eric
Fon er o f C olu m bia.,Uni verr
sify5t;w ijL b e sp e a k in g on

PHOTO BY NIKKI BOERTMAN

STOP IN TO THE
BOOKSTORE ON
SATURDAY OCT. 3RD
_kND REGISTER TO WII
A PICNIC BASKET FUU
OF GVSU IMPRINTED

Store Hours
a.m. - 7:00

C ivil W ar recon stru ction .
T h e 70 p articip an ts in the
con feren ce will^ be com ing
from a s fa r as* A rk a n sa s,
K en tu cky and N ew Y ork ,
but the d irecto rs are hoping
to brin g in m ore participants
fro m o th e r G r e a t L a k e s
states, such as Illin o is and
W isco n sin , said E lisab eth
Som m er, assistan t professor
of h istory.
T h e c o n fe re n c e , h o sted
yearly by Grand V alley, al
low s grad u ate stu d en ts and
p r o fe s s o r s to m e e t and
presen t papers on an equal
level.
Som e of the papers being
presented in the 21 sessions
this year are:

•"M ic h ig a n 's C iv il W ar
H o m efro n t: W om en C o p 
in g" by E v elyn Leasher of
C en tral M ich ig an U n iv er
sity.
•" T h e U se o f th e U SS
M ichigan in C om bating the
C o n fe d e r a t e N o r th w e s t
C o n s p ir a c y " by M ark L.
Hayes of the N aval H istori
cal C enter.
•"T h e L ife and Death of a
M ich ig an S a w m ill T o w n :
Blendon L an d in g , O ttaw a
County: 1856-1869?" by Carl
Jay Bajem a, GVSU biology
professor.
F o r m o re in fo r m a tio n ,
co n ta ct Ja m e s S m ith e r or
E lisab eth So m m er at 8953295.
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Senior

W a te r R e s o u rc e s In s titu te
w in s e n v iro n m ew hich
n tainlcluad eswresearch
a rd

Kitsch

By Craig Gray
Staff Writer

looks to

studies, outreach activities,
and educational efforts, was
funded by a $1 million grant
from the G ran d R ap id s
Foundation.
The, DNR also presented
awards to the following for
their efforts with WRI:
•Fred B ev is, a sso cia te
professor of biology and re
searcher
•John Koches, research
associate
•Kurt Thompson, research
assistant
•Ronald W. Ward, WRI
director
"W e appreciate the D e
partm ent of N atu ral Re
sources' recognition of our
efforts on behalf of the envi
ronment," Ward said. "The
G rand R iver W atersh ed
Program will continue to ex
amine stormwater issues to
assist in proper stormwater
management."

The Michigan Department
of Natural Resources has pre
sented Grand Valley State
Universi ty's Water Resources
Institute with a "Partner's in
Responsible Conservation"
award for com m itm ent to
conservation and environ
mental protection.
WRI, Grand Valley's first
full-fledged, faculty-based
research organization, was
nominated for the award by
DNR field representatives
impressed with the institute's
stormwater management ef
forts in Michigan and the
Grand River Watershed.
TheGrand River Watershed
Program is the most compre
hensive research program
ever conducted on the 5,572
square mile watershed.
The fiv e-y ear p ro g ram ,

bare walls
at the A rt
Print Sale
held in

Kirkhof
Center

GVSU alumni recognized
for environmental efforts

last week.
PHOTO
BY
KRISTINE
KNOX

VanAndel honored
at business week

•

*

.

One of Michigan's premier businessmen was honored at the
commencement of the first annual Seidman Business Week at the
Cook-DeWitt Center
Monday.
Amway Co-founder
Jay V an A n del was
awarded an honorary
degree in business ad
m in istra tio n from
Grand Valley.
V an A n del is an
honored executive for
the Seidman Execu
tive In Residence Pro
gram.
This program brings
executives to campus
to share business ex
pertise with students
and faculty.
Many executives in
residence continue to
visit in classrooms this
week as part of the
Seid m an B u sin ess
Honored executive jay VanAnde 1
Week.

00
$

By M ike Ryder
Staff Writer

J

Nominations
begin for
Oustanding
Teacher Award
Each year sin ce 1986,
Grand Valley has recognized
and rewarded one or more
tenured faculty members for
outstanding performance as
a teacher.
Nominations for theaward
come from students, alumni
and other faculty.
The Outstanding Teacher
Award Committee invites
you to participate by secur
ing a nomination from the
Academic Resource Center,
135 Commons, or from Pro
fessor Gregg Dimkoff at
256 LHH.
Nomination and selection
cri teria are given on the form.
The deadline is Friday,
October 30.

studying, they can make an
environmental impact," King
said.
He attended G VSU from
1981-1984 and was able to use
the business skills he learned
to analyze the pollution prob
lem and cut costs.
King will be awarded by
"Keep Michigan Beautiful" on
October 15 at the Holiday Inn
at Crown Point in Grand Rap
ids.

A former Grand Valley stu
dent is being honored for the
work he has done to help restorea troutand salmon stream
in Michigan.
Scott King, a business gradu
ate, is the president of a non
profit environm ental group
that has hauled 12 tons of garbageoutoftheM cLoysStream .
"Whatever field studentsare
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Life near Grand Valley State University:
too much mongy, too little apartment

By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer

The cost of living in the imme
diate GVSU area is an inflated
amount.
The key to this inflation is the
lack of competition for a boom
ing stu dent enrollm ent that
increases dramatically each fall.
Most notable are the apartment
complexes.
The student in search of hous
ing for the next year learns
quickly about economics, espe
cially supply and demand.
There are several complexes
thatare located close to campus,
but the largest seem to attract
the most students. Some popu
lar complexes include Grand
Valley Apartments, Boltwood,
C am pus W est and Cam pus
View Apartments.
T h e n ea rest com p arab le

apartments are in Standale, eight
miles east.
With all of these factors in our
apartment equation, we come to
the product of high rent with
minimal services. Is this fair?
No, but it's free enterprise and
capitalism at it's Americanized
finest.
So how do the students of
GVSU conquer the oppressive
landlords of theapartment union
whochargesuchhigh rental fees?
Therearetwopossibilities. The
first is to form our own apartment
building company and let the
stu d e n t
body
becom e
shareholders. Stock in our com
pany would be sold at $2000 per
share and every studentmustbuy
two shares of stock twice in their
academic career. This would
form the collateral we need for
the erection of our buildings.

Good luck!
Our second option is for all
students who require housing
to relocate to the Grand Rapids
area. This would force the
apartment complexes in this area
to lower their rates and provide
more services.
This is unlikely to occur due
to the distance between GVSU
and Grand Rapids. Not every
one has a car and bus passes are
not very popular.
Both of these options are
highly unrealistic, as the chance
that the student body would
unite as one is slim at best.
Most complaints about the
complexes involve high rental
rates. High rates will usually
repel people from a place of
living, but there are no other
places close to campus.
The second complaint voiced

was the lack of maintenance
services. This can be frustrating
to a student Who has a full class
load, but must deal with that
plugged up sink for two hours
one n ig h t.,
The third major complaint of
the four largest apartment com
plexes was the quality of the
apartments. This is a technical
p ro blem th at ca n n o t be
correctedby themanagers. Thin
walls, old carpeting and lack of
spacedominated the grievances
on the co n d itio n of the
apartments.
Until more housing opportu
n ities en ter the area, these
complexes will continue to keep
th eir ra tes h igh and th eir
services low.
Live with it, GVSU! Your
choices are limited, but your
money is welcome.

Bush's "Hands-off" policy in the Balkans fueled by American apathy
By Jennifer L. Wigger
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The points of view expressed in this section do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staffs of Th e
Lanthom or of Grand Valley State University.
Letters to the Editor should be 500 words or less,
and The lanthorn reserves the right to edit for content,
space, and readability.
Submissions may be dropped off in The Lanthorn
office, downstairs Kirkhof Center, or should be sent to
the following address:
Grand Valley State University
The Lanthom- "Letters to the Editor"
One College Landing
Allendale, Ml 49401

Editorial Phone 895-3120
Business Phone 895-3608
FAX 895-3700

people who have two tanks
friend is made to cross minecom pared to the YugoslafvN
fields as you watch, your entire
army, the fourth largest army ^ f a m i l y is tortuously wiped out,
your house is looted, then
in Europe?
burned, you yourself watch all
When it comes to Bush's pet
of your loved ones die, and see
project, Iraq and Kuwait, Bush
your life fall apart, all because
is a different person. He tells
of one reason. None of these
the world that the Uni ted Sta tes
people, not even you yourself,
was in the Persian Gulf in order
are of the correct ethnicity.
to protect democracy, to show
These scenarios are not from
that tyranny will not be toler
an action movie. They are real
ated. Bush took active mea
occurrences happening to and
sures to ensure that Hussein
affecting everyone in Croatia,
knew that aggression, whether
Bosnia-Herzegovina, and Ko
ag ain st the K urds, the
sovo. In all of these lands, the
Kuwaties, or the Shiites will not
Serbian government claims that
be tolerated, and as a result,
the minori ty of ethnic Serbs, who
Hussein backed down.
oftendonotconsider themselves
Interestingly, nearly every
to be different from their Croat
statement Bush makes about
or Muslim neighbors, should be
Iraq could be applied to the
the only people in the land they
Bosnian situation. So why is
Bush so blatantly hypocritical? "N Jiveim and that that land should
The answ er is sim ple, althps be part of greater Serbia.
In Kosovo, the 90% Albanian
though two-fold.
population is ha ving their rights,
The first reason is that there
stripped from them one by one.
is no oil in Bosnia.
The latest Serbian maneuver
The second is that Bush cal
was to deny them the right to an
cu la tes th at the A m erican
education. Serbs closed the
people are either too stupid or
schools, and when the teachers
too apathetic to care what he
and students gathered outside,
does in Bosnia. He hopes and
many were brutally beaten.
believes that those who see the
The fact that America, the
hypocrisy behind every speech
leading democracy in the world,
in which he brags of Desert
saw fit to "protect democracy"
Storm are so few and far be
in Kuwait, where there never
tween that their voice will not
was, nor is now a democracy,
be heard.
but d o es not help n ew ly
I have followed this war
democratic Croatia and Bosniaclosely, and I for one dream of
Herzegovina against Serbia, a
the day when America wakes
country whose leaders cling to
up and realizes the bitter
som e
tw isted
from
of
truth— that the people they see
n a tio n a listic com m u n ism ,
on the 6:30 news or CNN are
makes me ashamed to have
not actors who go home to big
George
Bush as a leader.
houses in fast cars. They are
Wake
up, America! Think,
real people, like you or me, like
react, feel, realize; don't accept
your mother or my brother.
Your wife is raped, your best
Please see APATHY, P. 6
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senators were calling for mili
tary intervention. The leaders
I
hold two men personally of the United Nations were fo
cused on stopping the blood
responsible for the massacre
shed. At last, many thought, at
currently underway in Bosnialast something will be done.
Herzegovina: Slobodan Milos
It has recently surfaced that
evic and George Bush.
Bush,
with the United Nations, *
One has gone into a country
was planning on conducting an
not his own, using the Serbair strike on Serbia, especially
dom inated ex-Y u goslavian
targeting the bridges and oil
army, to wage war against the
refineries
around Belgrade.
Croat, Muslims, and yes, Serbs,
Th
en
P
anic,
the im ported
in Bosnia. He has encouraged
American
Serb,
had a half-hour
and ordered that the enemy be
long conversation with Bush,
eliminated at all costs, whether
in which he convinced Bush to
that enemy is a so ld i^ in the
call
off the plan.
hills, an old woman waiting for
At
least 15,000 men, women,
bread, or an infant trying to
and
children
have died since
reach safety.
late
June.
Because
Bush be
George Bush, in turn, has en
lieved the word of the enemy,
couraged M ilosevic by his
more suffering and destruction
"hands-off" policy. His reluc
has
been imposed upon the
tance to do anything in the be
people
of Bosnia. Also, with
ginning, when the whole thing
each
passing
day, the situation
could have easily been stopped,
steadily becomesmoredifficult
as well as his frequent state
to resolve. With every day that
ments now that the United
Bush waits, the cost to Bosnia
States will not intervene in
and
to the world gets higher
Bosnia in order to stop the
and
higher.
"ethnic-cleansing" so reminis
In addition, evidence gath
cent of another leader, have
ered
by the United States has
helped, not hindered, the cause
confirmed one of numerous re
of the bloody aggressor. Why
ports of thousands of Muslim
should Milosevic stop if he
men, women, and children be
knows that no-one is ready or
ing
rounded up and then sys
willing to make him stop? The
tematically
destroyed by Serb
best policy would have been to
irregulars. How many more of
rem ain am big u ou s, to let
these massacres have occurred
Milosevic wonder if the United
since
late June? How many
Nations would do anything or
more
women
have been raped,
not.
old
men
killed,
and children
■- Those who have been closely
tortured
because
Bush and the
follow ing the situ ation in
world believed the claims of a
Bosnia remember that in late
Serbian governm ent official
June, things seemed rapidly to
rather than the reports of the
be moving towards military
victims, people who are being
intervention. All Americans
persecuted
in their own land
were warned to leave Serbia
because
of
their eth n icity ,
within 48 hours. Influential
Assistant Editor
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Dormsters: Time to

By Frank Buscemi
Opinion Editor

speak your mind
By Pax Bigham
Staff Writer
This one is to all of you in the
amazing and wonderful dor
mitories.
You may like the dorms. I
have no quarrel with that. I just
feel like b itch in g to d a y .
Besides, it may be time that
som eone spoke up on the
subject.
K istler, C op eland and
Robinson halls house 900- plus
students, well over half of the
total number o f on-cam pus
residents. The dorm residents
could have a big effect on the
issues concerning the dorms.
These buildings house so
m any stu d e n ts, y et th ese
stu d en ts h av e the le a st
privileges. Why? Because most
are freshmen? That should not
be relevant. Age makes no
difference once one becomes a
college student.
Maybe the reason behind the
lack of privileges in the dorms
is because dorming students
don't pay as much as the living
center residents. I'm not sure.
Everyone should receive their
fair share no m ater how much
they pay.
For an example of a lack of
p riv ileg es, tak e 24 h ou r
visitation. T h isissu ch aslap in
the face. We're all over 18 with
a few exceptions. What a crock.
You'd think they would set a
bedtim e, obviously taking
dorming students for children
like they do.
And w hat about the
Commons!? This is the only
food option, without spending
major money or starving. 1
don't know about you, but a
cheeseburger for lunch every
day only goes so far. And
Cap'n C runch for d in n er
everyday lasts only so long
before I puke.
Wouldn't it be nice to have a
daily declining balance meal
program modeled after Eastern
Michigan University's? You
get a fixed amount of money
each day, to spend in whatever
way you'd like.
This would eliminatethefear
of blowing it all with a month
of school left.
Just think, Bob's, the Galley,
the Deli, would all be open to
dorm stu d en ts. D o m in o 's
would love us even more.
What would be really great
is if GVSU would refund any
money left in an account at the

APATHY, from p. 5 -------professor tells you or what
your friend s tell you.
Think for yourself, reach
you own conclusions.
Then
w rite
your
president, express your
thoughts, let him know
that you are not brain
washed, but are intelligent
and expect to be treated as
such. No more lies, no
more hypocrisy, no more
double standards will be
accepted, but will be seen
through.
You are not a p a t h e t i c ^

Why is Football Better Thani Baseball?

end of the term, unlike the
current board plus program.
Are there any takers out there?
Will anyone dare suggest it to
th e ir
u n lov in g
stu d en t
government? It's up to you.
My third concern is the dorm
lounges. Last year I heard that
housing took all of the TV's out
of the floor lounges, leaving
only the big-screen TV's on the
ground floors. Are they still
g o n e? That w ould suck.
Everyone fights for control of
the mai n one anyway. Besides,
who wants to go downstairs at
night to check out the news or
watch Letterman with all the
interrruptions and traffic?
I
rem em ber m any a time
going into my floor's lounge
with a pillow and a big mug o'
joe to watch Dave or Mystery
ScienceTheatre 3000.. By the
way, are there still microwaves
on ev ery flo o r? A nother
necessity.

Football isbetter than baseball.
Oh, I know whatyou're saying.
You want to know why.
First off, the players in baseball
make way too much money for
doing so little. It's because they
play 162 games, right? Well
h e re 's how we so lv e that
problem , shorten the damn
schedule. How about 80 games
like basketball and hockey have?
Then we wouldn't have to listen
to th ese w h in ers say how
fatiguing a 162 game schedule
is.
Is it fair for a pitcher, who
plays only 35 games to make $5
million a season? No, and I think
even $2 million maybe too much.
Every year in baseball we get
to hear about those "superstar
players" who won't play for their
team because they can't make $6
million a season.
In the N atio n al Footb all
League it's different when a
player whines for money. They
do 50 times what a baseball
player does. They practically
risk life and limb on every play

around adjusting themselves
or sitting on a bench watching
three people play: the pitcher,
catcher and batter. Fun? To
play, sure. To watch, never.
I'll tell you the best way to
enjoy the viewing of tyaseball.
A t 11 p.m. every night, turn
to ESPN and watch the high
lights. In three minutes you'll
see all the exciting things that
happened w ithou t sitting
there

and their average life spans are
shortened by 15 years just by
playing the game. That's reason
enough for them to make twice
what baseball players make.
Take the Mike Utley injury in
Nov. of 1991 for instance. Here's
a guy who made about $500,000
a year, broke his neck while
blocking on a routine passing
play, and now is paralyzed from
the waist down.
In baseball, the a thletes spend
m ost o f the gam e standing

Please see FOOTBALL, p. 12

-presents-

CALCULATE YOUR
FOOTBALL FACTOR:

TIME
OUT FOR
eye

care

jTH IS W E E K S PRIZE:)
FREE NON-PRESCRIPTION |
SUNGLASSES____ j

student & GVSU
employee discounts.
everyday.

"YOUR TOTAL EYE
CARE CENTER"

Appts. available.
Weekdays, evenings.
Saturdays.

895-9550

- Add up the
digits of your
student ID *

AND ADD
SEVEN .and
see if It
matches the
total points
scored by the
Laker Football
Team last
week.
- First to call
with a match
WINS!!
student ID
required for proof

6173 Lake Michigan Drive - Allendale

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS, & LOANS
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS AND SPECIAL
STUDENT AID FUNDS GO UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE.
THE SECRET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE, LIES IN YOUR STRATEGY. YOU
NEED STEP-BY-STEP INFORMATION ON WHAT AID IS AVAILABLE AND HOW YOU
CAN GET IT. THE TIME TO START IS NOW! YOU CAN APPLY AS EARLY AS YOUR
JUNIOR YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL, OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR
GRADUATE STUDY. AID CAN BE USED AT ANY ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR TRADE
SCHOOL.
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS OR INDIVIDUALS
WISHING OR ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS, MEDICAL SCHOOLS,
VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH
PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.
OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF YOUR
PARENTS INCOME, YOUR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES, OR YOUR GRADE POINT
AVERAGE! FOR EXAMPLE, THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN OF
DIVORCED PARENTS, VETERANS, OR UNION MEMBERS.

________ PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY
ENCLOSED IS $25.00
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

MAIL ORDER
FROM TO:
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P O BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130

ZIP:
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Excellence in Leadership retreat a success
By Crystal Pettus
Staff Writer
O ver on e h u n d red s tu 
d en ts p a rticip a ted in the
E x ce lle n c e iiy L e a d ersh ip
retrea t this p ast w eekend.
T h e retreat w as held to en 
co u ra g e good le a d e rsh ip
and strong in d iv id u als who
are aw are of their own and
oth ers a b ilities and stron g
points.
The Stu d en t L ife O ffice
sponsored the w eekend ad 
ven tu re at Y an kee Sp rin g s,
M ich ig a n . T h e s tu d e n ts
p a rtic ip a te d in a c tiv itie s
th at en cou rag ed b o n d in g
and trust that are necessary
for their roles as lead ers.
Som e of them in clu d ed
b u ild in g w ith tinker toys,
form ing a seq u en tial line
w ithout being able to see or
sp e a k , and fo rm in g and
planning im aginary foreign
cou ntries.
In an attem pt to loosen
th e g ro u p
and
open
ev ery o n e's m ind to the u n
lim ited p o s s ib ilitie s , the
co o rd in a to rs, Ja y C o o p er
and Dan B reu ker, arranged
for a Square C aller to com e
an d te a c h e v e ry o n e to

sq u are d an ce! B efore the
d an cin g b eg a n , there w as
sk ep ticism in the air. A fter
wards, everyone d id n 't want
him to sto p ev en tho u gh
th ey w ere d rip p in g w ith
sw eat.
A ll o f th e p a r tic ip a n ts
w ere b ro k e n in to se v en
g rou p s w h ich w ere given
c o u n tr y
nam es
lik e
Z u m b e rg ia , L u b b e rsla v ia
a n d S to Ila n d . T h e cou n tries
w ere assigned am bassad ors
and required to create every
asp ect o f th eir so ciety in 
cluding a national danceand
song which w ere later p er
form ed.
M onica Fran k lin , a m em 
ber o f the T ran sfo rm ation
Links Society, really enjoyed
the even t b ecau se it really
show ed how le a d e rs also
have to be good follow ers.
There w as an oth er activ 
ity that show ed the p a rtici
pants how to be leaders even
w hen their p rim ary senses
are d eleted . The stu dents
c o u ld n 't sp e a k and th ey
w ore b lin d fo ld s. They used
their sen ses of touch and
sound to place them selves
in num erical order.

There w ere three sep arate
o p p o r t u n it ie s
fo r
th e
retreaters to attend sessions
that d ealt w ith topics .like
b u rn -o u t, le a d e r s h ip b e 
h a v io ra l s ty le s and tim e
m anagem ent.
Jo h n P e d r a z a , E x c e l
C o u n se lo r, p resen ted the
sessio n on lead ersh ip b e
h av ioral sty le s w hich in 
c lu d e d h a n d -o u t s th a t
evaluated the types of lead 
ers that a person could be.
He stressed the im p ortance
o f know ing you r ow n type
and that of the people you
are leading . T h is kn ow l
edge, P edraza b elieves, will
allow you to bring out the
best in everyone.
Andy Beachnau headed
another session on handling
b u rn -ou t. H e encou raged
the stu dents to set g oals and
think of thin gs that m oti
vated th em . T h ey w ere
asked to form u late quotes
in which they could refer
w hen they felt stress and
the p ressu res of life b u ild 
ing.
To slow things dow n after
a long day, tw o story tellers
from K alam azoo cam e to

en tertain the tired lead ers.
They told stories of m ouse
gods, m agical hou ses and
o th er lig h t-h earted ch a r
acters.
N elson A qiuno, an interrnational stu dent and p ar
ticip ant, feels th at the re
treat "helped me to realize
my own lead ersh ip p oten 
tial and gaVe m e a chance
to in teract w ith oth er cu l
tures, h abits and custom s."
B reu ker, a sen ior, says
that this y ea r's group was
one of the best in all his
five years o f atten d an ce.
He said that the en th u si
asm of the g rou p n ev er
dw indled and that he was
u pset that this was his last
year.
O th er s p e a k e r s
w ere
P ro v o st G len N eim ey er,
Stu dent Life D irector Bob
Stoll, Dean Don W illiam s
and m ore.
The cam p site in Yankee
Springs gave stu dents the
opp ortunity to experien ce
the true m ean in g of the
great ou tdoors. It was in
w alkin g d istan ce from a
lake and the w oods su r
rounded all of the cabins.

^GVSU students t o ^
host Christmas party
for needy children

PHOTO BY NIKKI BOERTMAN

GVSU football players Todd Gesund, Ja m r l Eilattd, James Butler, and D aw Stadium register to vote
with Township Clerk Candy Kraker. The players were part of a promotional campaign in conjunction
with Allendale township designed to get students registered. GVSU students can still sign up at the
football game on Saturday, October 3.
■ ______ ____________________

By Stephanie H ollenbeck
Staff Writer
'Comedian, John Bowman
replaced scheduled performer
Joe Dunkle in the Nite Q u b
Series at 9:00 last Thursday
night in the Promenade Deck
of the Kirkof Center.
Bowman, who was bom and
raised in Howard City and
currently lives in L.A., re
turned to his home state to
entertain students here at
Grand Valley.
Itwasobvious Bowman was
from the Michigan area by his
vast knowledge of M eijers
sto re s. He even cla im ed
throughout his performance
that he spent 24 hours in a
Meijer store to fulfill a dare.
"It was cool," explained the
comedian. "I just took power
naps by hanging inside a large

mobile suit."
Bowman did show the audi
ence that he's traveled by tell
ing stories of L.A. (where, ac
cording to Bowman, people are
brain dead) and of Hawaii, "
the land of the vowels."
Though he entertained the
audience with his personal
stories, he also heckled them
quite a bit. One rather large
football player took quite a
beating, being called such
names as 'lunk-head' and 'o a f .
Bowman, who is lacking in
the height department , did
compensate by admitting that
he WOULD like to be a bit
larger himself.
Bow m an w ound up the
show with his "Instant Party
Kit." The kit consisted of a
nylon DetroitTigers jacket and
Bowman's active imagination.

He commenced by buttoning
the coat completely up to the
neck, tucking both arms inside,
crossing them and sticking
them out the opposite arm
hole.
Bowman went on to recall
his first experiment with the
"Instant Party Kit." The event
took place right here in Grand
Rapids' own Woodland Mall.
He strolled through the stores,
arm s flailing, scaring mall
personnel and shoppers by
chasing them with various
sporting equipment. Using
bowling balls, a bow and ar
row, and a gun, Bowman later
claimed that he created chaos.
The Promenade Deck's full
house of people all left chuck
ling and clapping as Bowman
dismissed them with a gra
cious thanks.

V________

J

Ask Dr. Truth
Dr Truth is back to answer
your questions concerning
human sexuality. You are in
vited to submit written ques
tions in the boxes at Kirkhof's
Information Desk and at the
C om m ons D inin g
Hall
th rou gh o u t O cto b er. R e
sponses will appear in No
vember issues of the Lanthom.
Dr. Truth's column is part
of the Stu d en t Serv ices
Divsion's programming for
Human Sexuality Month in
November. Watch for other
events!

W e d n e sd a y , S e p te m b e r 3 0 , 1 9 9 2

Native Michigan comedian
entertains a full house

Volunteer GVSU! has an
other great idea to help the
com m unity: a Christmas
shopping party for low-in
come children in Allendale
and Coopersville.
GVSU students will host
children to do service projects
such as raking leaves, clean
ing up around campus, etc,
in order to earn coupons.
On December 5, students
will take 30 children to the
store with their parents to
Christmas shop for their
families. After the event the
parents, children and stu
dents will have refreshments
and wrap all of the presents.
Only children who have
earned thesecouponswillbe
taken shopping.
This activ ity includes
fundraising as well as com
munity service work. Pos
sible fundraising projects
may involve selling t-shirts
or hosting events. The orga
nization will also try to find
sponsors. Any students who
are interested in participat
ing are encouraged to call
Amy Lohman at the SOVC
X2363.
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KEEPING IN SHAPE ON CAMPUS * KEEPING IN SHA1

LEVERT LYONS SHOOTS SOME HOOP IN THE
FIELD HOUSE ARENA.
_______________

SEAN THAYER TAK
ROLLERBLADE ON

S eptember 3 0 ,1 9 9 2

T he L anthorn

JUUE HRUBY AND MARCIA FITZGERALD GO BIKING.

S ADVANTAGE OF >4 NICE DAY TO
AMPUS.

JENNY BELLAMY KEEPS IN SHAPE BY IOGCING ON CAMPUS.

PHOTOS BY DAN IRVING

*

vNCAMPUS * KEEPING IN SHAPE ON CAMPUS
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a success
Professor/student relationship has many facets Sit-Out for homeless
ences aS. David Medema,
By Terralyn R. Jones

Campus Life Writer
Most professors maintain a pro
fessional relationshipwithstudents
thatdon'tgobeyond thedassnxm
When students attend class, it is
their responsibility to learn and
complete all assignments given to
them by their professor?' If the
student has a question or does not
understand something, he/she
asks for an explanation or help. But
whatabouttheassignmentofLIFE
thatisgiventousall? Istheprofessor
willing to help students solve their
problems in "Life 101" outsideof a
formal classroom setting?
How many times have we all
dreaded going to class with a bor
ing, monotone professor, com
pared to a professor who is
energetic, interestingand discloses

informationaboutthemselves?This
type of interaction will make the
student more relaxed and eager to
attend class.
If the image of a professor as
being seen as intimidating or just
being here for the salary can be
eliminated, I believe this could re
move barriers between students
and professors.
Is it that a prof, or student thinks
respect or control will be lost if
outside interaction occurs between
them? I think respect and admira
tion will be gained inside and out
side of the classroom. Professors
already in a way act as parents or
counselors towards students any
way so it should not be hard for
professors to be a positive role
model and friend to students who
need it
Mostof us whoattend college are

young adults and we should be
treated as such. Being adults we
should be able to handle and appreciateaprofessoractingasa role
model or friend outside of an edu
cational institution.
The day and age of a professor
standingoveryour shoulders with
a yardstick is obsolete.
The ideal of professor and stu
dent interaction outside of the
classrooms would be an enlighten
ing and fun experience on both
ends.
Students can start by taking advantageof office hours to talkeven
if you don't need help with
classwork.
Professors can get involved in a
number of ways, such as acuity
Fellows,Mentor/Men tee program,
advising a student oigani2ation,
and service projects with students.

By Inshirah S. Peaks
Campus Life Editor
The second Sit-Out for the
homeless was held from 7pm
September 18 to 7am Septem
ber 19 in the Robonson Field,
This year at least 200 people
attended, which doubled last
year's attendance.
The weather also was better
this year but is was still cold.
Those that attended made
the most of fhe night, listening
to the different speakers while
wrapped tightly in blankets
and hovered over the fire com
ing from the oil jars that were
provided for warmth.
Five homeless peopleas well
as some people who were once
homeless, but were not any
longer,spoke of their experi

Leader o f a Political Action
Committee, commented on the
effect of the general assistance
cut on the homeless situation.
The event effected many
students and helped them to
realize the seriousness o f this
problem. Amongst the crowd
wasagreatfeelingofempathy.
Abou t30 people stayed the en
tire night.
The homeless also expressed
the fact that they don't always
need 'things' from people, but
rather someone to talk to. Guest
encouraged students to visit
homeless shelters and just talk
to the homeless and let them
share their experiences.
TV8 and TV13 had the opportuni ty of experiencing such
an event. This year the goal
was exceeded by at least 50%.

GVSU provides support for returning adult students
By Wendy Looman
Campus Life Writer
Bob Stephans, 27, already has
two bachelor degrees. How
ever, he found landing a job in
his field difficult, and so is now
back for a degree in nursing,
where he feels the job pros
pects are a bit more promising.
Melodie Elkins, 37, has just
"always wanted to go to col
lege", and now she " has the
money and the gumption."
Last year, Grand Valley had
more than 4,000 students over
the age of 25. That's roughly
one-third of it's total student
population. Some experts pre
dict that by the end of the de
cade, this high percentage of
'adult' students will be the
trend for most colleges and
universities.
For many returning adult
students, the age difference be
tween them and younger, tra
ditional students,as well as the
added responsibilities of rais
ing a family and going to col
lege, are causes for some anxi

★

ety.
Salley Higbee is studying at
Grand Valley after being out
of school for over 15 years.
Higbee describes her experi
ence as a "culture shock," with
a heavier than expected work
load on top of juggling house
work and the raisin g two
young daughters at home.
The non-traditional student
must fit schoolw ork into a
schedule that many working
parents already find too full.
But the returning student
often also finds a/positive
trade-off. Studies have shown
that with a few years of life
experience under their belts,
older students have increased
motivation, more ability to ap
ply what is learned, and an
increasce in study skills.
Stephans has found that
studying is easier and he is
more disciplined. "I'm not
studying in bars anymore,"
says Stephans.
Higbee also feels she is more
focused because she is more
sure of her career goals.

★

Grand Valley benefits from
the existence of more mature
students also. Older students
have life experiences and per
sonal growth to add to class
room atmospheres. Melodie
Elkins has found that profes
sors often look to older stu
dents in the classroom for in
put and "real" applications.
Several support systems exsist at Grand Valley for the re
turning adult student. Sally
Higbee has found the ARC
(Academic Resourse Center) to
be very helpful, along with tu
tors and peer educators.
A freshman seminar course
is held each fall specifically for
returning adult students.
And a one-hour seminar is
planned for adult students as
well, to be held in the Com
mons on October 13 from 23pm. At this seminar students
will find assistance in identify
ing resources, building a-sup
port network, and developing
a meaningful college experi
ence.
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Nite
Series

S P O T L IG H T

Funded bv the Student Life Fee

Mike Rayburn

Music
With
Laughs

Noon Wed. Sept. 30th
Crow’s Nest, Kirkhof

Edward Jackman
Comedian

‘Family Day*
8 pm Sat. Oct. 3rd
Louis Armstrong Theatre, Colder

<>

W
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Scott Jones

Funded

9 pm Thurs. Oct. 8th
Promenade. Kirkhof

Student Life
Fee
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+ Plasma Donors Needed! *

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
For more information call or come by:

S e ra -T e c B io lo g ic a ls
1973 So. Division (Corner of Burton)

(6 1 6 )2 4 1 -6 3 3 5
To Qualify you must:
• Be 18 years old.

Benefits include:
•FREE physical on first donation

•Be in good health.
•Cash for every donation.
•Present local valid ID.
•Have a Social Security card.

★ HELP SAVE LIVES! ★
Receive $15 per donation at a m axim um
of two donations per week.

A N U R S IN G EX P ER IEN C E A T
M A YO F O U N D A T IO N H O S P IT A L S R O C H ESTER , M N
Here is your opportunity to w o rk at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital w ork experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summ er III after your ju n io r year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1992.
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590
Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and employer

Hours: Tues-Fri 7am - 5pm

A smoke-free institution.
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w orth seeing
B y S h ellie V anD eCreek
Staff W riter
Sdioo/ Ties is a poignant
drama portrayingnotoitiy the
difficulty o f being a Jew in a
1950s prep school, but also the
pressureof gettingintoa good
college.
W hen I remember back to
high school, I think of sports,
dances and parties. Sure, I
worried about college, but I
didn't let it interfere with
having a good time.
School Ties show s an envi
ronment where getting to an
Ivy League school is EVERY
THING. All of life is centered
on that one goal.
F o r th e m a in c h a ra c te r
David (Brendan Fraser;), a
small town Jewish teenager,
the athletic scholarship to St.
M ichael's prep school puts
him on the road to his dream
of attending Harvard. How
ever, to fit in at the high school,
he must hide the fact that he is
a Jew.
All starts out w ell; David is
the star quarterback, has made
many friends and even begins
to fall in love.
Unfor tuna tely, the pressure
to excel placed upon every
one, blows up in David's face
when the truth of his religion
comesout. H isclassm atesuse
anti-semi tic hostilities as a way'
to vent their other frustrations.
E v en tu ally , each person
m ust face his or her ow n
prejudicesand choose whether to
set aside bigotry or justice.
Brendan Fraser is superb as
David Green. Heisbackedupby
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Lights out: poetry downtown
By Patrick Sturdy
Staff Writer
W ith a rep u lsiv e fear I
knocked on the door of the
dilapidated one-story build
ing. No one answered. Bal
ancing the explosion of mor
bid thoughts in my mind, I
knocked again. Still no one
answered. I then proceeded
in a furious panic to pound on
the wooden door.
W hen the d oor creaked
open I was joyfully surprised
to find that the doorman was
not "Charon," but Rootboy, a
young roustabout poet from
the Grand Rapids area.
Rootboy's appearance al
luded to that over-romanti
cized image of the "H ippies"
of the mid-sixties before the
invasion of the acid genera
tion.
His hair was one long dirty
blond matted mop with the
bangs cropped short. His fa
cial expressions were fogged
by a Freudian goatee and
rimmed glasses.
He sported a pair of tat
tered blue denim jeans that
looked o ld er th an Levi
Strauss, and contained more
holes than a p air o f lace
stockings.
W h ile I w as n o ticin g
Rootboy's attire, he, my pole
man, had floated me across
the river toa couch from where
I was to witness the spectacle.
After situating myself in this
new world I took time to gaze
about. My gaze transformed
into a heated stare. The center
of the main room was haunted
by an ominous upright piano.
Sea ted on equal plane to this
piano was a young whi te male.
Cool as ice, his fingers grazed
the keys working out some

bop jazz tune that melodi
ou sly con tain ed itse lf by
simply allowingitself to exist.
T h is g av e m ean in g to
R o o tb o y 's statem en t that
"Monk Incarnate" was seated
at the piano.
The pianom an's disposi
tion was marked by his attire:
he adorned a beat-up old Fe
dora, a second hand tan suit,
and a silk scarf wrapped
around hisneck. Asheplayed
he would nonchalantly suck
in drags off his cigarette with
a matter-a-fact aloofness.
With my eyes and ears
moving about, it soon became
apparent that this room was
more than a simple place in
which poetry readings oc
curred. It held the power of a
sanctuary or shrine.
This place was a laboratory
w h ere c re a tiv ity w ent
through its own warped kind
of "m ito sis.
A rt w as
everywhere, and I'm not
talking about that superficial
grung that hangs around
academic circles or in the
homes of the avant-garde.
This was the kind of art
that contained the power of
reality; it jum ps into the soul
then leaps up and does a tap
dance on the brain.
Against one wall stood a
sculpturecomparabletoVitto
Aconchie's work with televi
sions and the human form.
In another com er of the room
was a coffee maker that was
rigged to groan as it brewed,
as if it were making love to
itself. There was art on the
walls, art was swarming ev
erywhere in the room.
As the lights dimmed, my
mind was brought back to
that which was at hand, an

open m ic poetry reading
sponsored by the Twilight
Tribe.
Rootboy adjusted a small
over-head spotlight so that it
fell melodramatically over a
chair. The local poets then
ascended one at a time into
the chair and published their
work throught the ancient
oral tradition.
W ith each p oet cam e
something new and some
thing different. Some of the
poetry read wascredibleand
some was slop.
The unquietness of each
poet, the ambiance of the de
cor, Rootboy's appearance,
and the spaced out jazz tune's
of "M onk Incarnate," caused
a soulful reaction that was
both
sp iritu a l
and
intellectual.
Twilight Tribe is a group of
individuals that have been
working together to promote
the gestation of a poetry
com m untiy in the Grand
Rapids area since the early
eighties. They hold an open
mic reading every Sunday
night at 9 pm. It lasts until
about 4 am. I highly recom
end, that if you have half a
mind, you'll want to check
out read ing.
1
would like to take this
opportunity to say hello to
that young lady, whom, on
Friday night had become so
intoxicated that she disrobed
under a light on main campus
to urinate as if she were in the
bush. And when she had
completed that feat she pro
ceeded tohorakalloverGod's
creation. My advice to you is
that next time you go off on a
bing either bring a babysi tter
or carry a bucket.

Q Jack! Hollywood]
......................................................................................................................... ............................................................... ...
By Jack Gordon
Staff Writer

Starting production . . .

directed by Gus Van Sant,

(Drugstore Cowboy, My Own
Private Idaho) starring Uma
Thurman, Keanu Reeves, and
River Phoenix.
•Robin W illiam s in The
Mayor of Castro Street, also di
rected by Van Sant, about
Harvey Milk, a San Francisco
gay activist who isassassina ted.
•Robert DeNiro starring in
the story of Michael Milken,
the jailed junk bond king who
inspired much of the Wall
Street greed during the 1980s.
•Kenneth Branagh's adapta
tion of "M uch Ado About
N othing," his second of a
Shakespeare work (the first be
ing Henry V). The film will star
Branagh, Denzel Washington,
Keanu Reeves, Robert Sean
Leonard, Michael Keaton, and
Emma Thompson.
*True Romance, a rock n' roll
adventure, starring Christian
Slater, G ary O ldm an , Val
Kilm er, Brad Pitt, Patricia
Arquette and Dennis Hopper.
The following movies open
in local theatres on October 2:
H ero • A d ark com edy/
drama about the interwoven
relationship between a social
o u tca st/ p etty crim in a l; a

glamorous female television
reporter, who the outcast
rescues from a crashed air
plane; and the suave "hero"
who steps in to take credit
for the daring rescue. Stars
D ustin H offm an , G een a
Davis, and Andy Garcia.- Di
rected by Stephen Frears (The

Crifters, Dangerous Liasons).
Mr. B aseball* A fish-outof-w ater comedy about a
baseball player who finds his
only offer coming from a
Japanese team. He soon dis
covers that his fun-loving at
titude to the game sharply
contrasts with that of his
teammates and his manager.
Stars Tom Selleck, and Ken
Takakura (Black Rain).
The M ighty D u c k s • A
temperamental and highly
successful atto rn ey, c o n 
victed of driving under the
influence, is sentenced to
coach a peewee hockey team
as part of his community ser
vice. Stars Emilo Estevez.
Of Mice and M en.‘ Latest
version of John Steinbeck's
Depression Era classic about
the improbable friendship
between two farm workers.
Stars John Malkovich, Sheryl
Fenn and Gary Sinise (who
also directs this picture).

e r 30, 1992

Player.

*Even Cowgirls Get The Blues,

W e d n e sd a y , S e p te ir

•Another Wayne's World ?
Close, but not quite. Hans and
Franz, also known as "Satur
day Night Live's" DanaCarvey
and Kevin Nealon, have signed
on with Columbia Pictures to
star in a feature film.
But there's more! Arnold
Schwarzenegger, a clear inspi
ration to the duo, may come on
board as producer.
•Fine Line Features, a small
independent distributor, will
be distributing a feature film
called Leoloin the United States.
The story, about a young man
who believes his father was,
um, a sperm-filled tomato, de
buted at the Cannes Film Festi
val. Well, how would you have
said it?
•Had en ou gh of hearing
about "fam ily v alu es" yet?
Start bracing for more. Sony
Corp., which owns and oper
ates Colum bia Pictures, re
cently announced it was form
ing a new division called 'Sony
Wonder' which will concen
trate on "fa m ily " oriented
p ro jects in clu d in g m ovies,
televison and music.
Maybe Dan Quayle will be
their spokesperson. Rumor has
it that he may be lo o k in g . . .

•And speaking of family
values, McDonald's, who came
under heavy criticism for in
co rp o ra tin g the dark and
innuedo-filled Batman Returns
into their Happy Meal kids'
meals promotion, will take a
somewhat more conservative
approach to Steven Spielberg's
upcoming Jurassic Park.
While agreeing to be promo
tional partners with the film,
the fast food chain will prob
ably only offer merchandise
aimed at adults, such as plastic
cups.
•Note to political junkies: In
case you haven't seen it yet,
the movie Bob Roberts is now
playing in area theatres.
Just in time for the political
season, this film is a political
satire about a right-wing folk
singer who enters his local
Senatorial race on a platform
preaching to the masses, but
he clearly has an agenda of his
own.
Bob Roberts is written by, di
rected by, and sta rs Tim
Robbins. Robbins was last seen
earlier this year in Robert
Altman's critically and popu
larly acclaim ed film , The
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Video Pick

By Alice Rettsma
Staff Writer

PICKlslTie Revolt ofJob. This
fibnisawarmstoiy wimaheart-felt
message. It is about a couple who
liveacomfortablepeasantliifeonthe
Hungarian Great Plains during
World Warn.
All seven of their children have
died, so theybuya 'go/ or Christian
boy for two calves. By doing so, they
hopetopassonthefr spiritual values

By Frank Buscemi
Cjpinori Editor
Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23):
Celebrate your birthday with
class. Washyour hair withFinesse.
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 21):
Itwouldbereallycoolifyourcat
could talk, justsoitcould tell you
how stupid you sound in that
"Here kitty kitty" voice.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
Shootarrowsat the moon, then go
to South Dakota for a vacatioa
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19):
Get up at 4 a. m. and take back

so thatwhen they are gone someone
will remain to remember diem.
Themovieisfun to watch because
Inanyscenesarefilledwiththechild's
playM an tics,like thebo/sinnocent
search for God in inanimate objects.
The messageof themovieisheartwrenching,and to geta better idea of
die situation, some background is
needed.
The story takes place during a
time in the war when Ferenc Szaiasi,
who is sung about in the film, was
theleaderoftheArrowCrossFasdst
Party of Hungary.
the leader of the
He became th

country in 1944 after the German
occupation of Hungary whkh was
theresultofAdmiralHorty'sattempt
to break Hungary's alliance with
Hitier. Szalasiapproved Hitlerisidea
of deporting all Jews and Gypsies
from Hungary to concentration
camps.
The film does not need to show
blood and guts to make one wish
that there wall never be another war.
The Revolt of Job is a visually
beautiful mo vie withabeautiful and
simplestory filled withlove, warmth
and devotion that viewers will
remember forever.

yourpicnic table, then walkintoyour
room m ate's room and yell
"AAHHHH."
Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):
Counting how many cars go by at 5
p.m.on28th Street is a good reason to
see that doctor.
Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20): Go
fishing, forget about what you saw
on T v T
Aries (March 21-April 19): Stop
ranvroddingthroughlife. Settleback
for a little while.
Taurus (April 20- May 20): Take a
train ride, and don't come back.
Gemini (May 21-June 21):

Be prepared , as you will be
overcomeby your evil twin'sbest
friend.
Cancer(June22-July22): Look
long and hard for that dollar you
thought was in your wallet three
montnsago. Ifyou don't find it, it
probably wasn't there to begin
with, or someone stole it.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):
Next time you take a shower,
roar like a lion,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22):
Give someone a kiss. He or she
may be royalty.

Here's excitement baseball.
"Qemens kicks and deals. Fielder
swings, here's a long drive, way
back, gone!
A home run for Fielder."
And how often does that
happen? About twice a game.
You find me one man in sport
who isas exciting to watchas Barry
Sanders. Then you find me one
man in sports as classy asSanders.
You can't, simply because there
isn't anyone.

YoucaURickeyHendersondassy?
I doubtit JoseCanseoo? Absolutely
not Roger Qemens? Nope, in fact
I personally think Clemens is a
weenie.
In football, playing in fire rain and
mudisaheavenlyevent. In baseball,
ifit'sraining theypostpone thegame.
FootbaUisagameofmajorstrategy
with offensive and defensive
schemes similar to military battle
schematics. Everyplayisachallenge.
In baseball, the only real

FOOTBALL, from p. 4 — — —
in a coma for three and a half
hours.,
Football games that last three
hours are usually quite exciting if
they last threehours. There' saction
in football every 30 seconds.
"Here's the snap, Cunningham
dropsback, hescramblesoutof the
pocket looking for someone to
throwto, going longfor Barnett, he
makes the grab at foe forty, breaks
a tackle, he's gonna score!
Touchdown Philadelphia!
Randall Cunninham to Fred
Barnett, ninety five yards, what a
play!"

Music Beat -Fj J
By Jason Orzechowski
Staff Writer
Welcome to Music Beat. To
those who have just arrived
for your first sem ester at
Grand Valley or are new to
reading the Lanthorn, let me
introduce myself.
I am certain you can read, if
you have gotten this far in the
article, so I won't bother with
re-statipg my name, but i t 's
what 1 'do that you do need to
know about.
I have made it a habit to
write about a lot of offbeat
music (hence the title of this
column). The television, radio,
and the restof media provides
us with information on the
mainstream Top 40 groups.
My job is to insure that the
more obscure groups are not
overlooked.
Many new albums came out
since the last time I wrote a
column this past April, lhave
compiled a list of what I feel to
be the best records released
between the time school let

complicated play is foe "suicide
squeeze", and no play is a challenge,
except a diving catch or something.
In baseball there are no surprise
victories because you play the same
team three or four times in a row.
In football, every game is as
important, unless it's Indianapolis
and Tampa Bay, but I'm sure it still
matters somehow.

j

out in April and now.
A few of the albums I have
listed, I am not sure belong to
any kid of top release list, but
it was not really summer for
above average music as far as
I am concerned.
In no particular order, other
than the order in which they
came to mind, here are they
are:
1. The Beastie Boys— Check

your Head
2. Ministry— Psalm69-The
way to succeed and the way to
suck eggs
3.

S o u n d g ard en

—

Badmotorfin^er (delu xe edition
w ithep)
4. Sonic Y o u th — Dirty
5. Singles soundtrack
6. Danzig— Danzig 111 Hcnu

the Gods Kill
7. Faith No More — Angel

Dust
8. Helmet — Meantime
9. White Zom bie — La

Sexorcisto; Devil Music Vol. I
10. Twin Peaks: Fire Walk
With Me soundtrack.

I think font analyist Beano Cook
of ESPN put it best when he said,
"There are tlvee days of foe year I
look forward to, my birthday,
Christmas, and foe day baseball
season is finally over."
I think you hear me knockin'
and I think I'm cornin' in and I got
my football and my remote control
with me.

© Studio 28
20 screens •a Jack Locks Theatre

SCHOOL, from p .U -------------

1350 28TH ST., S.W. •Ph. 538 8760

an equally excellent supporting
cast including Randall Batinkoff
(For Keeps) as Rip; Matt Damon,
ChrisO'Donndl, Andrew Lowery,
and Amy Locane (Tv's "Melrose
Place").
School Ties is well-worth seeing.
Itisa film thatstartsoutfeeling like
Dead Poet's Society but shifts onto
its own tangent and still succeeds.
Shellie's Rating: 8.
School Ties is rated PG-13 and
now showing at local movie the
aters.

Starts Friday, September 25
Hero (PG13) Dustin Hoffman, Geena Davis. Andy Garcia
Mr. Baseball (PG13) Tom Selleck
Th© Mighty Ducks (PG) Emilio Estevez

Now Showing

411 Wilson. N.W., Standale, MI
(1 B lo ck N orth o f L a k e M ichigan Dr.)

Deli Hours

H o u rg
Monday - Thursday; 7am • lam
Friday •Saturday; 7am •2am
Sunday; 9am • Midnight

Last of th© Mohicans (R) Daniel Day Lewis, Madeline Stowe
Bob Roberts (R) Tim Robbins
Mr. Saturday Night (R) Billy Crystal, Julie Warner
Sarafina (PG13) Whoopi Goldberg
Innocent Blood (R) Anne Parillaud. Anthony LaPaglia
Captain Ron (PG13) Kurt Russell, Martin Short
School Ties (PG 13) Brendan Fraser
Singles (PG13) Bridget Fonda, Campbell Scott. Matt Dillon
Sneakers (PG13) Robert Redford. Dan Aykroyd, Ben Kingsley
Hellralser 3 (R>
Honeym oon in V egas (PG ) James Caan, Nicholas Cage,
Sarah Jessica Parker
Pet Sematary II (R)

Edward Furlong

Single White Female (R) Bridget Fonda, Jennifer Jason Leigh
Unforgiven (R) Clint Eastwood, Gene Hackman, Morgan Freeman
3 Ninjas (PG) Max Elliot Slade
Sister Act (PG) Whoopi Goldberg

© A lpine Theatre
77V

1 sCRtLNS

999

•

a Jack Loeks The a tre
3219 A1.P1M AVE., N.W. • Ph. 7X1 59:73

Starts Friday
Rob ing C ain (R) John LJthgow. Lolita Davidovitch
Sta y Tune d (PG) John Ritter, Pam Dawber, Jeffrey Jones
H o u se sitte r (PG) Steve Martin. Goldie Hawn
R a p id H re (R) Brandon Lee. Powers Booth

The Lowe,

a tra S S F ® *’

Studio 28
Alpine

Town!

Evenings $4.50
Matinees $3.00
99c All Shows, All Times
(No ID Needed]
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Eiland!
By Sarah Stinson
Editor in Chief

jamarj Eiland, ivho was latter named MIFC Player of the Week, scrambles for-a few o f his 219 rushing yards.
biggest goal. If I don't even get
one yard, aslong as we win, I'm
happy."
He credits the offensive line
for making his effort possible.
"It's not really a matter of what
I did, but they did a great job
and it's a lot easier when you're
running behind guyslike that."
The often overlooked front
fiveconsistsofSean Mele,Todd
Luczak, Todd Bechler, Jorgen
Gustafson, and Mike Sheldon.
Two younger tight ends, Ryan
O strow ski and Ryan Porte,
have also stepped up and had
an impact on the GV offense
this year.

The Laker defense has allowed only two touchdowns in the past two games.

For the second vveekina row,
the Lakers looked equally
sharp on both sides of the ball.
Head coach Brian Kelly says,
"Our defense has really come
together. We've played against
two very solid offenses the last
two weeks and we basically
sh u t both of them down
(Indianapolis and Butler).
Rusty Stone led the team in
tackles wi th 11, and Farr added
10 and the fumble recovery.
Joe Huhn tallied another sack
to bring his season total to a
team-leading four for 24 yards,
and Je ff Sattler added an
interception.
PHOTO BY ERIK HOLLADAY

Kelly also credits W ayne
Brown, who had five tackles
Satu rd ay,
with
q u ietly
contributing to the Lakers'
defensive success.
The Grand Valley squad will
have their work cu t ou t for them
again this week as Saginaw
V alley com es to L ubbers
Stadium Satu rd ay for the
Lakers' first battle of the year
with a Michigan school.
The C ard in als featu re a
squad that finished 11th in the
nation in scoring defense last
year, in clu d in g ILB Je ff
Hammis, who was just named
MIFC Defensive Player of the
Week, and defensive end Mike
Edwards, who leads the league
in sacks.
In a 20-18 win over St Joseph's
last weekend, the Greyhounds
held St.Joe to zero rushing
yards in the second half.
In the front of the Lakers'
minds is the loss to SVSU last
year, in which the Cardinals
executed a 62-yard drive in the
last two minutes of the game
forthe 14-10come-from-behind
shocker. It put the Lakers at a
3-2 record, the worst they had
posted in three years.
Quinn adds, "The other team
isn't going to roll over and die
for us- no one ever will. We
definitely remember last year,
and we' re going to pu t the ex tra
effort forth this week, because
they'll be ready for us. This is
going to be a war."

W e d n e sd a y , S e p te m b e r 30 , 1992

"S a tu rd a y w a a ^ ju st ar\
outstanding display of effort,
talent, and determination on his
part," com m ented offensive
coordinator Jeff Quinn on senior
Jamarl Eiland.
Eiland
scored
threetouchdowns, rushed for
219 y a rd s, and M id w est
In te rco lle g ia te
F o o tb a ll
Conference Offensive Player of
the Week honors en route to a
21-7 L ak er v ic to ry at the
University of Indianapolis.
Both team s w ent scoreless
through the first quarter, but
the Lakersbroke throughin the
second with TD 's of 16 and 2
yards within five minutes of
each other for a 14-0 halftime
lead.
The second half got off to a
rough start for the Lakers as
Greyhound Jerrod Feldman's
interception of a Brian Tazic
pass on the Lakers' first drive
set up the sc e n e for the
Greyhounds to finally get on
the board.
The o ffe n se cam e ou t
prepared, and Indy's Shawn
Shelton busted the first play of
their drive with a 64-yard run
that GV was not able to stop
until the Laker 33-yard line.
UI rolled seven more plays
and Deon Harding snuck into
the end zone from three yards
out for their first points of the
game. Brad Green's successful
PAT found the Greyhounds
trailing by only seven.
On the ensuing drive, the
Laker offense was not able to
widen the gap and was forced
to punt on fourth and 13, but
the GV defense quickly took
away the opportunity for the
Greyhounds to make a game of
it.
Hardie Farr recovered a UI
fum bleonSass' firstairattempt
of the drive, and the ball went
right back to the Laker offense.
th is tim e, they capitalized
quickly. Eiland's third TDand
jagaro's extra point kick put
:he game away at 21 -7.
Eiland rolled up over half of
3 VSU's total offensi ve yardage
single-handedly with his 219
-unning yards, and added five
eceptions for an additional 49
^ards.
He is one of only six other
alayers in G ran d V a lle y 's
listory to rush (dr over 200
^ards in a game, and the first
since 1976.
Eiland
d o w n p la y s the
m p ortan ce
of
h is
ichievements, saying, "I just
,vant us to w in- th at's my

•\
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ago, no one would have
thought that Robin Yount
would beat George Brett to
the 3,000 hit plateau.
•Mel Kiper, the only "good"
N R analyst (at least he can
spell Jim Everett's name right)
projects that Marshall Faulk
would turn pro following this
season and be drafted #2
behind Washington State's
Drew Bledsoe.
•The over-rated M iam i
Hurricanes lack of a running
game very nearly cost them
against Arizona last week. The
Wildcats may havedeveloped
a patented blue book defense
against Miami as they used
the nickel defense the whole
game.
•Ever notice how most of
the head coaches in the N R
Central look like celebs?
For instance, Dennis GreenK irby
P uckett,
M ike
Holmgren-CraigStadler,Sam
Wuche-Huey Lewis.
Di tka and Fontesare simply
celebrities themselves.
•By the time this comes out,
the Niners will have probably
inked the form er P atrio t
Garon Veris. Mall Magnate
Eddie DeBartolo, is certainly
the Charlie Finley of the 90's.
He's proof that moolah can
a lw a y s keep a team in
contention.
•Speaking of San Fran,
rem em b er when Eddie
wanted to change their logo a
couple years ago following a
Super Bowl victory.
I can't believe that there has
not been more of an outcry in
P ittsb u rg h since th e y 'v e
changed their logo following
tw o
stra ig h t
NHL
championships.
Doesn't anyone believe in
bad
lu ck
anym ore?
Incidentally, the new logo
looks more like a killdeer or
crow than a penguin.
•I wonder if George Perles
has been fitted for cement
boots yet.
•Atlanta's Falcons at 1-3
have to be the biggest surprise,
er, demise of the season.
•Will the White Sox shop
FrankThomas? He'sa terrific
hitter, but he's proven to be a
liability in the field and they
already have a DH in George
Bell. This also means that if
Bo Ja ck so n does m ake a
com eback, it won't be in
Chicago.
•The South Bend Tribune
recently polled its readers as
to whether or not there should
be a tie-breaker in college
fo o tb a ll.
O f the 300+
respondents, 80 percent said
yes.
•Coming up next week:
Who will win the World Series
and why!

GVSU previews the Meadows
By Brian Rutkowski
Sports Editor
On September 21, Grand Valley
held an architectural unveiling of
the Meadows Golf QubatGrand
ValleyStateUniversity in theField
House.
Whilemany students' concerns
about whether or not any tuition
wasbeingused to finance the club
were answered, golf fanatics also
got a chance to see how the course
is Resigned arid how it plays.
Dr. Michael J. Hurdzan, famous
for designing many golf courses
around the world, spoke at the
seminar about the course.
"We want it to be in fire upper
echelon of public golf," Hurdzan
said asheaddressed the audience.
The idea for a championship
golf course began in 1990 when a
master plan for the 900-acre
campus was developed.
The Meadows is being billed as
one of only a few prem ier
championshipgolfcourses in West
Michigan.
The course is designed to fit the
needsof all golfers from the pros to
the novices.
Hurdzan noted that there will
be five different sets of tees to
choose from on each hole that will
allow the lesser players to enjoy
their game, yet challenge the top
amateurs and pros.
The course is geared to play
towandsthemiddleofthefairway,
and is larger in width than most
fairways and for this reason,
Hurdzan expects the average 18
holegametolastaboutfourhours,
relatively quick for golf.
Hurdzan said that one of the
biggest features to the course is
that each hole has its own
personality.
Hole number nine, a par four,
features what lookson paper to be
one of the more challenging holes
according to Hurdzan, however,
he fel ti t may be easier to play than
it looks.
From the
tee,
the
golfer must
hit
over
w etlan ds,
which were
preserved
for wildlife,
to get to the
fairway(see
map).
Once on
the fairway,
the golfer
must again
hit
over
another
area
of
wetlands to
get to the
green.
In this
way, the

•With Ozzie Canseco back
from Japan now, it's interesting
to note that the St. L ou is
C ardinals' lineup read s: 4.
(Felix) Jose and 5.Canseco
•One more reason to like
C N N 's
in co m p a ra b le
sportscaster Van Earl Wright?
Sideburns!
•A Jimmy Carson trade for
the Red Wings?
I doubt they'll makeany trade
of serious magnitude simply
b ecau se the w h ole N H L
recognizes Detroi t's talent pool,
not to mention the front office,
and someone's head will roll,
courtesy Mike Illitch, if any
trade happens to disrupt the
current chemistry.
They've got a wait and see
attitude.
•Though nobody ta 1ks abou t
him or his team much, the
Expos' John Wetteland is the
most dominating relief pitcher
in all of baseball. His power is
reminiscent of Goose Gossage
in his prime.
•Being the exciting player
that he is, Terrell Buckley just
does not look "proper" in his
green and y ellow P ack er
uniform, blowing frosty breath,
much the way that John (J.J.)
Jefferson with his goggles and
aerial grace never seemed to fit
the picture.
Call me crazy, but I will
always picture die Green Bay
players in the mode of the great
on es that played for V ice
Lombardi in the 1960's covered
With blood, mud, and grass
•Have you en tered the
"Name the Mascot" contest for
the 1994 World Cup yet?
Well don't hold your breath
and long er b eca u se those
choices are Champ, Sidekick,
Striker,and Sweeper. Castyour
ballots across the fruited plain.
•Football fans will love talk
show host Rush Limbaugh's
environmental wacko football
picks every Friday. The Chiefs
are always favorite.
•Goodbye Andre. Nike has
just recently inked Jim Courier
to a $27 m illio n c o n tra ct
spanning six years.
•Okay everyone, stand up
who thought that I was wrong
when I said Stanley Roberts
would be a Clipper and the
K nicks m ade
out
like
bandits.
•The Kansas
football team40? You knew it
was too good to
be true. The
basketball
Student, Winston Jaeb, founded Califomiaindoor a restroom
team maybe.
advertising
company that grossed over$100K while he was
•The wave
attending
SCU
full time. The company sells adspaee into bars
of the future is
and
clubs
near
campus.
citiesand states
The adspaee consists of adboards that haveten adspaces on
t a x i n g
them. Each space sells for $250 per month.
p ro fe s s io n a l
YOU D O TflE MATH.
ath lete
for
The
company,
the
oldest of its kind in the US. designed a very
games played
detailed Business Operations Manual and Support Services
in
their
Program to help other students around the country get
ju r is d ic tio n .
started in their area.
Makes sense.
Call, to order our introductory kit.
•Ten y ears
CALIFORN1AINDOOR

hole takes on a look of older
courses, Hurdzan said, which did
not have the land m oving
technology that is now available.
"The par four, "ninth hole is a
look backward in time and a look
forward in time," he added.
Another feature of the course is
"anewconcept in golf,"according
to Thomas P. Stewart, Director of
Golf at the Meadows, referring to
the learning center being built
across the street from the main
course.
'The better we are, the more we
realize the need for help," Stewart
said.
The learning center is designed
to teach new golfers the rules as
well as the etiquette of the game,
according to Stewart.
The learning center will have
practiceareas to workonall aspects
of the game, including hitting tee
shots, hitting the greens, and
working on the short game.
The driving range yvill feature
90 stations and will include
covered tees when the weather
isn't up to par (no pun intended).
A short game area for the
approach shots will beavailableas
well as practice greens.
Lessons and programs will be
available to all, including the best
teaching equipment available,
including video cameras to tape a
golfer's swing and correct it by
showing it on tape.
In addition, the learning center
features two practice holes that
serve two purposes.
The firstis to serveasa warmup
for golfers who have tee times on
the golf course and secondly to
serve as a way of teaching the new
golfer about the game.
Stewartexpects the green fees to
be competitive with that of other
public golf courses in the area, bu t
no set rates ha vebeen announced.
The learning center is expected
to open in the spring with the
Meadowscheduled toopeninjuly.

Netters can't top
Ferris tradition
ByJaddeEox
Sports Writer
There are always obstacles to
goals, and for the Grand Valley
w om en's tennis team Ferris
proved a very big one.
FHdayinBigRapids,FterrisState
Universitydefeated Grand Valley
State 8-1.
One word isusually associated
with the Ferris women's tennis
team: unbeatable.
With a fifty-eight conference
match winning streak it is well
founded.
H ow ever
Coach
Tim
Sutherland believes Ferris has not
been playing as good as in past
years and thinks the loss was due
in most part to intimidation.
"I think we are just as good as
they are. We just need to get over
theFerrishump. Weneed tohave
a winning mentality."
First singles Lynn Kloostra won
theonly match of theday in three
sets 6-3 3-66-3.
Third singlesjendy Barnes went
threesetsbut "tightened upa little"
before losing the game.
Coach Sutherland also believes
second doubles of Kloostra and
Heart are capable of winning
against Ferris.
Overall the Grand Valley has a
win-lossrecord of 5-1 inconference
play.
"I'm pleased with the way
things have gone." Sutherland
said.
Grand Valley has two more
conference m atches against
Hillsdale and then tlx? GLLAC
cliampionships in Midland.
Coach Sutherland stressed the
im portance of his team
"rem aining
focused
and
maintaning it's level of
consistency."
The Grand Valley lakes to the
hard courts Wednesday at home
against Aquinas and again
Saturday hosting GRCC.

SANTA CLARA
UNIVERSITY

(408)983-1153

2 3 5 -2 6 0 5

135 E F u lto n

M o n /S a t 11-10 +Sun 2-7

S eptember 3 0 ,1 9 9 2
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GV soccer offense
rolls to three
consecutive wins
By Alan Babbitt
Staff Writer

PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL

GVSU was able to save this play, and picked up their first conference wini against Oakland on Saturday.
By M ichael A m ey
Staff Writer
Ever have one of those nights?
The Grand Valley women's
volleyball team did Friday night
in their conference home opener
against Wayne State.
The Lakers, 0-2 in conference

Sophomore Carrie Baker blocks a
spike from a Wayne State player.

play coming into the contest,
lost to the Tartars in five games
11-15,15-11,6-15,15-7,15-11.
After exchanging victories in
the first two games, the Tarters
dominated game three.
W SU com p iled an attack
percentage of .359 for the game.
In contrast, GVSU's was -.061.
The Lakers bounced back in
the fourth game, however,the
fifth game is currently the focus
of a bit of controversy.
"W e're going to file a pro test,"
explained coach Joan Boand,
"but it probably won't do us
any good."
The protest is based on the
fact that the fifth game was
played with standard scoring,
as compared to rally scoring,
which Boand feels should have
been used.
Rally scoring speeds up the
game by rewarding a point on
every play. S ia e ou ts are
counted as points for the team
who was not serving.
The Lakers at one point in the
fifth game were winning 9-1,
however, Wayne State rallied
for the victory.
Had the game been played
with rally scoring, "we would
have won," sighed Boand.

By the tim e the O akland
U n iv ersity P io n e e rs cam e
roaring into the Grand Valley
Field House Saturday afternoon,
the Lady Lakers were rested and
ready.
The Lakers recorded their first
conference victory, defeating the
Pioneers 15-13, 8-15,15-6, 3-15,
and 15-11.
Kara Cotton was impressive
as she had nine digs, five block
assists, one block solo, and led
the team w ith a .476 attack
percentage.
Also helping to spark the Laker
victory were Alicia Jorgensen, a
former class B high school all
sta ter, w ith a .300 attack
percentage and 59 sets.
Jodi Sprick had a .318 attack
p erce n ta g e and e ig h t'd ig s ,
despite ha ving to leave for a short
while during the middle of the
match after apparently banging
up her wrist.
As this issue of The Lanthorn is
going to press, the Lakers host
N orthw ood
In stitu te
on
Tuesday, September 29.
The upcoming weekend has
the Lakers traveling to Ferris
State on Saturday, and they will
be home to play Saginaw Valley
State next Tuesday, October 6.

The men's soccer team
finally got a chance to play
last week and released a lot
of pent-up frustrations in
the process.
The Lakers exploded for
a total of 19 goals in three
gam es a g a in st G rand
R ap id s B ib le C o lleg e,
Saginaw Valley, and Ferris
State.
GVSU roughed up the
G.R Baptist 8-1 onTuesday,
Sept. 22.
The soccer team then
traveled to Saginaw Valley
and blew out the Cardinals
7-1.
"W e played our best
game of the year so far
against SVSU. All of our
scoring lines were played
exceptionally well," stated
player Scott Kelley.
Forward Marcos Salinas
opened up the scoring
when he took a pass from
Brian Fulton and put it in
the net.
The Lakers took a two to
zero lead on a freak play
w hen d efen d er Kenny
Kohle bounced a kick over
the goalie's head from 50
yards out.
Forward Hugh Parker
scored to end the first half
with help from forward
Steve Schultz. The Lakers

0 / 0 . 0 0 -to 0i-Q.OOj
d< = .pengin e] O'! s i z - e
c J l d S p e c ••PiK.octtOO5

udtnXs’^xicLiity an d S ’to.F-Af l . 0O -For A 4s.

Jobs & Money
[Unlimited Income Potential]
Billion Dollar International
Company and the most
[EXPLOSIVE INDUSTRY] of
our time, seeks self starting
agressiye student, part-time
or full-time. Set your own
schedule. Call Nick Botsis @
(816) 534 - 2111.

Services
Standale Trading
Company
Instant CASH. Buying
and selling Q ass Rings,
Gold, Diamonds, Stereos,
VCR’s, Sporting Goods,
Guns, Instruments,
Leathers, Tools, etc. Buy
Back Option available. We
buy and sell anything of
value. Next to McDonalds
in Standale. Tuesday
through Friday: 11am to
7pm. Saturday 10am to
3pm. 453-4 7 9 9
44-

Word Processing Services Term papers, overhead
transparancies and resumes
5 mins, from GVSU in
Jenison. 457 -1903

Spring Break
Spring Break 93
Panama Citv Beach, Florida
Sales Representative needed
to work with the #1 Spring
Break Team
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES
AND TOUR EXCEL Sell the
BEST properties on the beach
SUM MIT
C ON DOM IN IUM S
MIRACLE BEACH RESORT
HOLIDAY INN
PI LR 99
I arn top lomniH'-iun and
tree trips
For more information vall:
lelHH
psiie ”r,s ino2

/

a

/ n

**Wanted**
Campus. Representatives to
promote Spring Break and ski
trips. Earn free trip + cash!!!
Call 1 - 800 - 862 - 7325

Resorts
RO M ATIC GETAWAY!
Cozy log cabins on lake,
surrounded bu forest. $49 $69 nightly. Includes outdoor
hot tub, boats, canoes, and
more. Traverse City Area,
Ellis Lake resort. (616) 276 9502

Organizations
ATTENTION! Anyone
interested in playing on a
club LaCross team at GVSU
please attend a Meeting AT
THE KLIENER COMMONS
TUESDAY OCT 6 AT 9:00pm
or call Gary at x7727

Personals
Sara M You’re looking hot!
-Anonymous

t L h

a

led at halftime three to
one.
Forward Craig Wever
scored two second half
goals while Fulton and
Kelley each added one en
route to the 7-1 win.
W ever got his team
going again with a first
half goal against the Ferris
State Bujldogs.
A Bulldog penalty shot
evened up the score atone
a piece at the half.
Salinas, Wever, and
Fulton found the net in
the second half, allowing
the Lakers to come away
with the victory four to
one.
Wever scored his goal
on a penalty shot after a
F erris S tate
p lay er
punched him in the
throat.
"The officiating was
p o o r ."'”' K elley
co m m en ted .
"T h ey
allowed Ferris to play
their styleof soccer, which
is very physical."
The soccer team tangled
with Calvin on Tuesday,
Sept. 29, in what Kelly
called "o u r tou gh est
game of the season."
GVSU
hosts G.R.
•Reformed on Thursday at
4:30 p.m ., and then
tangles with Ferris again
at home on Sunday at 1
p.m.

m

To My Almost Legal
roommate Kristen, Happy 21
Sunday.
Michelle

ConniWhen can we go on another
date, beautiful?
BG

TKE FRATERSCongrats Future New
Members! LETS ROCK THIS
CAMPUS.
YITB - MURPHY

jackiePeoplc try day in and day out
to find the one person who
might fill their lives. How
wonderful that I have you,
not to fill my life, but to share
it.
Love, Greg

ShelliWhen are we getting a gang
to go to Tootsie?
Beth
AI’m still "Mad About You,"
Sweetheart. 1 can t wait until
1get another of vour
moonlight serenades.
-Kumquat

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
MOOO

Hey Erik,
When are you going to wntc
a movie review for me?
-Beth
f C C f I t t C A l t
Von of the VisaYou are a little teapot.
-Your Renaissance
Roommate (at heart)

f i ' 11 r i i < i ’ r l ' i i i i t n

ir i

MichelleIt s been too ong since we last
raced on office chairs. How
about next Friday?
-BJ & The Bear

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
$1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost
PLU S

You (in get i FR EE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for

1-800-9324)5% Ext 65
i

i i

i
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2 Beer Light
3 Too Hype
4 The Mighty Beavers
5 Already Ripped

Intram urals
1M Football Scores
Co-Rcc League
Mighty Beavers
Apethetic Mob

6
0

Beer Light
EM.B.O.S.

6
0

Gladitators
Copeland Crusaders

32
6

Flying Piglets
Weed Kill

43
0

Already Ripped
Team X

30
0

Too Hype
Robinson Odd

6
0

Women's League
Flying Piglets
Bud Light

14
12

Unnecessary Roughness
Robinson Rosebutts

26
0

Too Hot 2 Handle
All Hung Over

25
18

Muff Divers
Otters

66
0

G.V.F.U.
Crazy Balls

6
0

Fazi Bears
Noah's Ark

Volley Ball
The Jerry's
HotShots

15 15
10 9

Nemesis
Clueless

2
15

18
6

The Jerry's
Clueless

15 15
10 9

S.P.E.
Men of 3KII

26
18

Budlight
The Zoo Crew

15 15
5 6

Matko's Marauder's
Rumblin Bumblin

26
8

Nemesis
Hot Shots

15 15
5 7

64th Street Maulers
Allendale Raiders

48
0

Meat
Two Heads and...

15 15
0 0

Matko's Marauders
Air Traffic Control

8
0

Topspin
Fish Net

15 15
4 3

46
6

Topspin
Meat

15 15
5 7

Fish Net
Two Heads and...

15 15
0 0

Red Guns
You Got a Bad...

15 15
0 0

K.S.M.B.
We Dinks

15 15
9 17

Red Raiders
The Dinkers

15 15
6 13

K.S.M.B.
Red Raiders

7

The Dinkers
You Got A Bad...

15 15
0 0

Red Guns
We Dinks

15 18
3 16

The Citadel
Allendale Raiders

The Top 10

Men's League
C-Yall
No Names

14
12

S.M.F.
Delta Sigma Phi

14
12

Staff Infection
Freemont

14
8

TKE Red Guns
Grass Stains

6
0

Apethetic Mob
Alpha's —

0
34

Evil D.
Weed Smoke'n

20
12

1 Muff Divers
2 The Citadel
3 G.V.F.U.
4 Alpha's
5 Fazi Bears
6 64th Street Maulers
7 Evil D.
8 Staff Infection
9 C-Ya II
10 TKE Red Guns

Women's League
1 Flying Piglets
2 Bud Light
3 Unneccessary Roughness
4 Robinson Rosebutts

Co-Ree Top 5
1 Flying Piglets

1515
1012

Bulldog Invitational CC Women win, men suffer letdown
By Ed Cardenas
Sports Writer
The wom en's cross country
team w on the B u lld o g
Invitational in Big Rapids last
Saturday.
They not only defeated eight
other teams, but beat all the
teams in thei r conference except
for Hillsdale who was not at
this meet.
"We had a good run as a
team ," com m en ted W endi
W ahl,"(this race) was a good
forecast of what's to come."
The Lady Lakers were led by
W endy P ro o s who ran a
personal bestl9:13and finished
in fifth place.
A fter P ro o s w as K elly
Beschoner, 19:41 in eighth
place; Robyn Brandow, 19:58
in 16th place; Wendi Wahl,
20:10 in 21st place; and Amy
Cook, 20:20 in 28th place.
C oach
G ary
M artin sees the
team as a possible
second best in the
conference after
beating “the teams
we had to."
The m en's cross
cou ntry
team
su ffered
w hat
Martin called an,
"emotional
l e t d o w n , "
S a t u r d a y ,
finishing tenth out
of eleven teams.
This "letdow n"
is exp ected to
happen to a team
on ce
a
y ear
acco rd in g
to
Martin.
K evin
T reu r
said
he
w a s / 'm e n t a lly
d e p le te d ," and
once the team
arrived fo r the

race,"did not have the drive to
go through with it."
Finishing first for Lakers was
Roger Bloomer with a time of
27:52 in 38th place.
He was followed by Sam
28:17 in 53rd
p la ce; and
j o s h
Reynolds,
28:39 in 62nd
place.
Ma r t i n
feels for the
team
to
rebound
they need to,
" r u n
hungry,"
and
"gain
respect from
teams in the
conference
by going in to
upcom ing

con feren ce m eets and show
them whatwere really m adeof."
T h is S a tu rd a y the cro ss
coun try teams travel to the Road
R u n n er
In v ita tio n a l
at
S o u th w e ste rn
M ich ig an
College.

Licensed to Kill
Backrow Attack

11 15 15
15 2 12

ChaChing
Spiked Weed

15 15
8 5

DeepKa-Ka
Dazed Confused

15 15
5 4

E.K.J.
Adams Family

15 15
5 13

Backrow Attack
Dazed Confused

15 15
2 5

Side Out
Flamingo's

8 15 15
15 6 10

Licensed to Kill
DeepKa-Ka

15 8 16
9 15' 14

Triple Threat
Kistler Krushers

15 15
0 0

SPEED LEARNING
FOR STUDENTS AND
PROFESSIONALS
Join the thousands o f students and professionals
that w ill have the winning edge.

With The AMERICAN INSTITUTE
o f HYPNOSIS METHOD OF
SPEED LEARNING
GETTHE PROFESS ION AL SRQEDAD VANTA GE! USING TRIED
AND PROVEN TECHNIQUES. THIS PROGRAM IS INVALU
ABLE TO THOSE STUDENTS AND TO THOSE PROFESSIONALS

vrever Sun
G

r a n d

O

p e n in g

S

p e c ia l s

T m onth Unlimited Tanning

A ll N e w E q u ip m e n t :

Montego Bay Beds,
Hex Booths

O PEN

A ppointm ents
Recom m ended

Mon-Fri - 9 to 8
Sat 9 to 6
i7 7 -2 2 2 2 • 0 -3 4 2 6 La k®

Ml Dr.

• (1

mil® ®a*t of G V SU )

WANTING TO SUCCEED NOW! LEARN TO QUICKLY STORE.
ACCESS AND RETRIEVE INFORMATION. LEARN TO SU
PERCHARGE YOUR MIND, YOUR MEMORY, AND YOUR
RECALL, WHILE ENJOYING MORE LEISURE TIME.
THE SUPER POWER SPEED LEARNING TECHNIQUE ALLOWS
YOU TO LISTEN, READ, AND STUDY WHILE IN THE "SUPER
LEARNING" STATE, GIVING YOU THE MENTAL AND INTEL
LECTUAL ADVANTAGES BUSINESS,OR INSCHOOL. LEARN
TO USE THE ADVANTAGE AT EVERY BUSINESS OPPORTU
NITY. BECOME A STRAIGHT "A" STUDENT.

(These are NOT SUBLIMINAL Tapes.) Dr. G.L. LaudrePhD guides
you step by step strough six powerful programs on three cassettes.

SPEED LEARNING (6 P R O G R A M S O N
3 C A S S E T T E S ):
• Improve Memory, Recall & Concentration
• Waking Hypnosis (Speed Learning State)
• Prepare For Exams (Overcome Anxiety)
• Improve Study Habits
•Easy Relaxation
•SPEED READING

$39

C h e c k -M o n e y O r d e r -M a s te r C a r d -V is a
(ad d $ 3 .0 0 sh ip p in g an d h an d lin g )
P le a s e p rin t y o u r n a m e a n d co m p le te sh ip p in g ad 
d re ss. In c lu d e c re d it c a rd in fo rm a tio n o r signed ch eck
o r m on ey o r d e r

American Institute of Hypnosis, 6143
28th St. S.E. Grand Rapids, Mi. 49546

